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Order Date:

Version 11-1

VAN OS MEDICAL UK Ltd.
Excel House
Escrick Business Park
Escrick
York
North Yorkshire
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Dealership:
Client Reference:
Order Number:

England

Delivery information:

Specifications and weight
Seat width:
Seat depth:
Seat height:
Backrest height:

25, 30 and 35 cm

Total width:
Total length:
Total height:
Minimum width:
Armrest height:

Seat width +22 cm

Weight (total)
Weight largest part

14 kg

Max user weight

75 kg

Tel: 01904 720 170
Fax: 01904 720 398
www.vanosmedical.com

Excel G5 'Paediatric'
Basic configurations:
Self propel:
£749.00
Transit wheelchair:£749.00

25, 30 and 35 cm
42½* and 45cm(* also available in transit version)
25 - 35 (adjustable)

> 92 cm
> 80 cm
Product conforms to standard:
EN12183

34 cm
16 - 35 cm (height adjustable)

Product conforms to crash test:
ISO 7176-19:2001

11 kg
Image shown may differ from
from standard
standard model.
model.

Features
Lightweight wheelchair for children adjustable according to age.
The Excel G5 'Paediatric' in standard specification is equipped with:
● Foldable lightweight aluminium frame
● Standard colour: blue
● Self Propel with large rear wheels, 20” x 1 3/8 (PU)
● Small front castors, 6” x 1 ¼” (PU)
● Backrest height adjustable from 25 to 35 cm
● Backrest equipped with 8 tension straps
● Seat cushion, thickness 5 cm, with Van Os logo
● Adjustable and removable armrests with short armpads
● Angle adjustable footplates, height adjustable
● Swing away footrests, 90 degrees
● Footplates with nylon heel strap
● Height adjustable push handles, swing away
● Depth and angle adjustable aluminium brakes
● Clearly visible transportation fixation points
● Antitip wheels, left/right, height adjustable, removable
Different features transit version:
● Plastic rear wheels, 12½”
● Only available in seat height 42½ cm
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Models
Self Propel with 22" rear wheels

£749.00

Transit wheelchair, with 12½" rear wheels

£749.00




-

02082163

-

02082173

-

02082000

-

02082025

-

02082026

-

02082029

-

02082030

-

02082031

-

02082034

-

02082035

-

02082143

-

02082145

Frame colours
Silver metallic with BLUE metallic accents

Standard



Seat width / Seat depths
25 cm x 25 cm, seat width x seat depth, maximum user weight 75 kg

Optional, no upcharge

25 cm x 30 cm, seat width x seat depth, maximum user weight 75 kg

Optional, no upcharge

30 cm x 25 cm, seat width x seat depth, maximum user weight 75 kg

Optional, no upcharge

30 cm x 30 cm, seat width x seat depth, maximum user weight 75 kg

Optional, no upcharge

30 cm x 35 cm, seat width x seat depth, maximum user weight 75 kg

Optional, no upcharge

35 cm x 30 cm, seat width x seat depth, maximum user weight 75 kg

Optional, no upcharge

35 cm x 35 cm, seat width x seat depth, maximum user weight 75 kg

Standard









Seat height
Seat height 42½ cm, 6" front wheels and 22" or 12½ rear wheels
Seat height 45 cm, 6" front wheels (with short front fork) and 22" rear wheels

Standard
Optional, no upcharge




Seat equipment
Seat cushion 5 cm, nylon

Rigid seat upholstery, Excellence

Standard



-

020805xx

£150.00



-

02090520

-

02082900

-

02082500

-

02082502

-

02082504

Backrest equipment
Foldable, height adjustable push handles

Standard

Rigid back upholstery, Excellence, seat width 25 cm

£150.00

Rigid back upholstery, Excellence, seat width 30 cm

£150.00

Rigid back upholstery, Excellence, seat width 35 cm

£150.00






Foot and leg positions
Footrests

 Per pair (standard)  Left (standard)  Right (standard)

-

Pair: 0209061x | Left: 0209061x | Right: 0209061x
Comfort legrests

 Per pair (£200,00)  Left (£100,00)  Right (£100,00)

-

Pair: 0208064x | Left: 0208064x | Right: 0208064x

Armrests
Height adjustable short, removable armrests

Standard
Optional, no upcharge

Height adjustable clothes protectors




-

02082340

-

02082310

-

2082713

-

02082714

-

02080895

-

02080896

-

02082915

Rear wheels
20" x 1⅜" rear wheels, 26 spokes, with pneumatic puncture-proof tyres
20" x 1⅜" rear wheels, 26 spokes, with PU puncture-proof tyres
12½" x 2¼" rear wheels, plastic rim, with pneumatic tyres
12½" x 2" rear wheels, plastic rim, with PU puncture-proof tyres
Spoke protectors, 20", transparent (for wheels with 26 spokes only)

Optional, no upcharge

Standard
Optional, no upcharge

Standard
on Transit
£150.00
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Rear wheels adjustments
Optional, no upcharge

0 degrees camber
3 degrees camber

Standard

6 degrees camber

Optional, no upcharge





-

02082801

-

02082803

-

02082806

-

02080813

-

02080810

-

02080821

-

90081010

-

02080911

-

90280900

-

90280975

-

02080920

-

02080921

-

50730450

-

10082210

-

02082910

-

01190900

-

57203000

Front wheels
6" x 1¼ front wheels, fitted with PU tyres

Standard

6" x 1¼ front wheels, fitted with pneumatic tyres

£15.00

5" x 1¼" front wheels, fitted with PU tyres

£15.00





Accessories
Crutch holder

£20.00

Anti tip wheels, left/right, height adjustable, removable

Standard

Safety belt

£20.00

Air pump

£12.00

Brake extension, LEFT

£20.00

Brake extension, RIGHT

£20.00

Abduction bobbin, made to specified dimensions*

£150.00

Back pad left or right, dimensions and specifications as stated*

£120.00

Work tray, removable, with raised edge

£200.00

Transportation fixation system

£130.00

Foldable headrest universal, depth, height and angle adjustable, removable

£110.00













* only i.c.w. rigid back and seat

Comments:

© 2011 VAN OS MEDICAL UK Ltd, Excel House, Escrick Business Park, Escrick, York, YO19 6FD
E-mail: sales@vanosmedical.com, www.vanosmedical.com
All prices are valid from 01-01-2011 until 31-12-2011. Model, prices and specifications are subject to change. All rights reserved.
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